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s trust GGXXGGDDdayu solar technology. 

Dayu Solar, in the solar field for over 10 years, 

at Dayu Solar

will be a better way for business expansion which will absolutely benefit both of us. 
Cooperation between your esteemed company and Greenwood Solar  

Our Solar Obstruction Light have passed the CE, ROHS, IP68 certifications 

We are located in the high-tech industrial zone with more than 150 employees, 

we look after what’s inside better than anyone else. Just ask our clients. 

 there is nothing more important than ensuring our products can meet 

customer
There is a reason the world’s most demanding  

 
Plain and simple: it performs. 

 

the challenges we know they will face each and every day. That’s why we take a total system 
approach to engineering. We pay attention to every component and work diligently to ensure that 
every step of the energy conversion process is maximized. It’s our tireless attention to detail that 
makes our products the most compact, easy to install, endlessly reliable and ruggedly durable 
solar products on the market. When it comes to solar technology it’s what’s inside that counts, 

 

 

 

blue, amber, red, green, white 5 kinds of color available

is dedicated to the design and manufacture of solar obstruction light, 
solar street light, solar traffic light and solar water pump.

We possess a creative and innovative R&D department for the solar products, 
offering all kinds of international brand OEM/ODM services.

of which some professional technicians account for 30%.

and have gained a considerable market share, 
popularity and reputation both at home and abroad in over 50 countries. 

We sincerely looking forward to flying forward 
with you for a greener and cleaner world.

HAN700/ GWS-OL201



Battery                                    Replaceable & Recyclable LFP (average 7 year life)

Flashing 7km    Steady 4km

Flashing  75% Intensity        450h       300h         300h         390h          315h

Steady    75% Intensity         30h           20h           20h           26h            21h

ChargeAutonomy At Full 

Visual Range                     

360°Horizontal Output    

IP68 Waterproof Rating         Yes

Mounting Options                  4 bolts

Temperature

Ambient Storage 

Coloured Lens Option           Can be Customized for big order quantity 

Red         Green         Blue         Amber         White

Configuration
1. Effective intensity adjustment

0 to 30°Vertical Divergence               

Flash Patterns                        Customized (256 code pending)

Construction Premium grade UV stabilized

Available LED Colours           Red, green, blue, amber, or white

CE Approval As per EN 61547:2009

Solar Panel

8.944" (227mm)

8.353" (212mm)

227mm

TECHNICAL FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

Light Source High power LED. Colour-specifi c

Ambient Operating 

Temperature
–22 to 122 °F (–30 to 50 °C)

–40 to 176 °F (–40 to 80 °C)

RoHS Compliant Yes

 

 

 

 
         

212mmWidth

Height

DIMEnSIonS &    WEIGHT

a OL201 light's effective intensity easily.

The effective intensity of OL201 is a 

you can use slotted screwdriver change 

intensity can be adjusted from 
25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of total intensity.

measure of its apparent brightness, 
we have 4 kinds of 
programmed intensity.

adjust the switch to ON, then it's flashing mode,
adjust the switch to 1, then it's steady mode.

2. Flash / steady adjustment

3. Toggle switch

Turn On or Off easily 
by your finger
moving the toggle switch 
towards the ON or OFF side.

1.All components of the item are replaceable

2.Waterproof design ensures the long life span and suitable for all environment application

3.High intensity output and high transparent housing bring over 5km visual range at night

4.Industrial-level self-contained solar LED beads

5.Optional colors for whatever condition our client use them to

7.Adjustable intensity intelligently meets various needs in different environmental applications

8.Internal switch and vandal resistance design avoid mal-operation and destruction by mistake 

9.Easy installation requires no special tools and technicians

10.No special maintenance and servicing for up to 10 years with exception of battery replacement if it dies 

FEATURE & BENEFITS 

four levels of intensity adjustment manually

2.5Wp, High-effi ciency mono cells with glass encapsulation 

6.Automatic operation from dark to dawn,if the battery is in low voltage, it starts flashing every 8 seconds

Weight       3.3 lb (1.5 kg)



Port Lighting; Boat houses

Mooring and researching Buoys 
ate docks 

Marine floating signs 

 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Marina and Dock Lighting
Marine Aids-to-Navigation

Oil & Gas Offshore Platform Marking

• 
• 
• 
•

Crosswalk Flashing Lighting
24 Hour Flashing Lighting

• 
• 

Traffic 

Marine 

Runway Edge & Threshold Lighting
Taxiway & Apron Lighting
Elevated Runway Guard Lights
Airfield Barricade Lights
Helipad Lighting

Aviation

Sea ports warning; Priv

Barricade markers; Security markers 

                              

•
•

•

•

aPPLiCaTiOn



When the solar warning light is installed on the bracket, 

add an outside waterproof switch

With or Without Bird Spike

The Solar-AC hybrid 
Solar Warning Light 

sPECiaL dEsiGn

The DC-AC hybrid light can be charged by both solar power 
and AC electricity. When the lights are applied in some areas 
where the sunshine is weak due to the high latitude, 
cloudy or rainy days, The light is going to be charged by DC power 
when the sunshine is available, but when the sunshine is not available, 
the AC power will take over automatically for charging, 
even at night, to make sure normal status. 

the switch at the bottom is not convenient to open. 
If the customer still needs frequent switch lights, 
we will install a waterproof switch on the side of 
the lamp before leaving the factory.

Adding a magnetic switch is also an option



With different angle sPECiaL dEsiGn Solar Warning Light 

Feel free to contact us: info@dayusolar.cn

on/off together in 1000m distance.

Remote Controlled 
Solar Warning Light 

This remote controller can control many solar lights 

and the intensity can be adjust up/down also.

If you have any special requirement,
we have good R&D team to complete it.

Two pcs HAN700 (OL201)

Two lights flashing synchronous 
Solar Warning Light 

flashing synchronous 
by connecting cable.

Can also onnect more 
solar warning lights OL201
flashing synchronous.

256 kinds of flashing rate are available, comply with IALA.

HAN700/ GWS-OL202



Mounting part 

One HAN700 (OL201) packed in a

www.dayusolar.cnwww.dayusolar.cn

small cardboard box. gW.3Kgs 

 

 

 

  

 

(2592pcs inside)

40ft container18 pallets in one 20ft container 8 pallets in one 

144pcs OL201 in one pallet
24pcs cartons in one pallet

Box size: 235x235x220mm Carton size: 730X490X230mm

(1152pcs inside)

PaCkinG dETaiLs

DAYU GROUP LIMITED

MOunTinG ParT

is aluminum material

Mounting part 
for single light,
weight: 1.1kgs (2.4lb)
height: 140mm (3.56")

www.solarwarninglight.cn

MOBILE & WHATSAPP: +86 136 6925 2575

QQ:53261875 

6 boxes in one carton, GW.18kgs

www.dayusolar.cn

 Add.:No.9, Hi-tech Road, Hi-Tech Zone, Xi'an City, Shaanxi Province, China

of solar warning light

Can do special mounting part as per customer's requirement

SKYPE: dayu.group

TEL & FAX: +86 29 8864 3345

EMAIL: info@dayusolar.cn         info@dayugroup.com.cn

Wechat: arthur2011xian 
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